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Acting on instructions fr0nr 

attention and that of the members 0 

aggression, conmdtted by the Israe 

FOpUlatiOn an& the property of the 

At 17 hours 10 minutes local time, in the 

of Israeli jet fighters and bombers violated t 

Syrian areas all. situated in the site of Jsrdm P 

mechanical an& engineering equipment, destmpd b 

wounded nine civilians und killed one 

As though to corroborate the pr ion of ttis s agfg-essiorl, t&e 

Israeli Broadcasting Service almc@t iz&mediate&? went on the air to pr~u amounce 

this news; aid the Israeli Reprasentzdi~vc to the Utited IWd.ans only a 

d'ter the i\ttsdi hastened to hmd to the Utited Natfons an pwently already 

prepared letter attempting to minimise the erice, by fa3ely attributing it to 

previous unproven incidents, and by using such terms as the Israeli air force 

being "ordered to take strictly limited action" ana carrying out a "brief attad?'. 

And as though to ascribe to kimself ana to his authorities a role substituting 

that of the United Nations, the Secwit~ Council ana the Mixed Armistice 

Conxnission, he arrogantly referred to his authorities as having "regardedw this 

action "es appropriate in the circumstances". Still, the Israeli Representative 

1x3s not able to disguise the confession of his authorities' guilt, or the atrocity 

of their condemnable wanton aggression. 

The truth, Sir, is that the Syrian.Arab Republic cannot - and this fact has 

been repeatedly emphasised - be held responsible for the activities of El-Fateh 

and Zl-Asefa. Unless proven that an infiltration or an act of sabotage, as 

referred to in the terminology of the Israeli Representative, emanates from Syrian 
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5 for the air attack is 

raisleatkg. Tais Should beet I1 W@ exactly define 

for that is the area in wb%cb an em 

Syria and neighbouring Arab countrLes is 

Israeli officisls ma&e no secret that they Frevent the execution of tbis p&m 

by force and they did in fact attack tbat sane area several t&es previously. 

Within this context, the Israeli authorities, actively engaged as they are in 

UEUrEiog tb Arab waters of the Jodan river, me deterdned to prevent any Arab 

country proceeding to the good use of its waters, even inside Arab territory. KO 

marginal issue artificially built up, cm mask this fucdanental Israeli aggressive 

attitude, especially vis-a-vis Arab waters, for it goes to the earliest days of 

Zionist colonisation in Palestirie and is intimately related to Israeli Zionist 

scheming agaimt the rights of the Arabs. 

For this purpose, one has only to look at the Israeli record in the annals Of 

the United Nations since the tst~b3islment of this State, to see its esssntiaUy 

/ . . . 



am of the 

m Goverment 

accuracy of Syria's expressed come 

committed in flagrant violation of 

the United Iiations, its 

provocation to Syria and a 

East for which Israel alone is to 

The Syrian Arab Republic, 

aggression, wonders how lo 

continue unpunished. NQ r 

intentions aa conduct of the Israelis, 

the Syrian Arab Republic, the ~~~5~~~~~s of such &Z 

mavity, and the vigilance ma pr for are imperative, 

I shall be grateful, Sir, if this letter as a 
aocment of the Security council. 

nt Representative 


